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1. Introduction {#sec0001}
===============

Viral hepatitis is a leading cause of death worldwide with 1•45 million deaths annually, comparable to HIV and tuberculosis [@bib0001]. An estimated 257 million and 71 million people are chronically infected with hepatitis B virus (HBV) and hepatitis C virus (HCV), respectively, with most of those infected living in low- and middle-income countries (LMICs) [@bib0002]. Over 80% of all people living with chronic viral hepatitis are unaware they are infected and thus unable to benefit from highly effective oral antiviral therapies [@bib0002]. Expanding hepatitis testing, particularly to at-risk populations, is essential to achieve World Health Organization (WHO) goals of hepatitis elimination by 2030. The WHO recommends all persons at increased risk of infection receive HBV surface antigen and HCV antibody testing [@bib0003]. This recommendation includes men who have sex with men (MSM), a group with higher prevalence of HBV and HCV compared to the general population in both high-income countries and LMICs [@bib0004], [@bib0005], [@bib0006], [@bib0007], [@bib0008].

The burden of viral hepatitis in China is particularly high. One-third of all people living with HBV and nearly 10% of all people living with HCV are in China [@bib0009]. Similar to many LMICs, China has low rates of HBV and HCV testing, including among MSM. A recent nationwide survey found that only 41% of MSM had been tested for HCV, and 38% of MSM without HBV vaccination had been tested for HBV [@bib0010]. Interventions to increase HBV and HCV testing among at-risk groups, including MSM in China, are urgently needed to diagnose infected individuals and link them to treatment.

Crowdsourcing may be an effective strategy to develop hepatitis test promotion materials [@bib0011]. Public challenge contests solicit slogans, images, or strategies from the public (including, but not limited to, at-risk groups) to address a particular problem [@bib0012]. By actively engaging affected communities, crowdsourcing contests may generate more culturally appropriate and locally relevant materials than traditional social health marketing approaches [@bib0013]. Public challenge contests have been used to generate test promotion messaging in both high-income countries and LMICs, including messaging tailored to mainland China [@bib0014]. Test promotion materials developed through crowdsourcing contests in China have been shown to effectively promote HIV testing among Chinese MSM \[[@bib0015],[@bib0016]\], and this strategy could also be used to generate hepatitis testing promotion materials.

In 2017, 13 public health organizations across China launched a contest to solicit images and videos to spur HBV and HCV testing [@bib0017]. We conducted a randomized controlled trial (RCT) to evaluate the impact of a crowdsourced intervention developed through the contest on first-time HBV and HCV test uptake among MSM in China.

2. Methods {#sec0002}
==========

A detailed description of trial methods and study design has been published [@bib0017]. This RCT was registered at ClinicalTrial.gov ([NCT03482388](NCT03482388){#interref0001}).

2.1. Trial design {#sec0003}
-----------------

A recruitment announcement was promoted through social media accounts operated by a large gay dating application (Blued) and several community-based organizations (CBOs) that serve MSM in China (Danlan Gongyi, SESH, Qingtong, Jinan Caihong, Yantai Caihong, Jining Caihong). The recruitment announcement linked men to an online survey that collected information on sociodemographic and other baseline characteristics. After completing the baseline survey, men were asked to add the study\'s official WeChat profile. WeChat is social media application used to share images and videos, send private messages, and conduct electronic money transfers. With over 900 million daily active users, WeChat is the most widely-used mobile phone application in China [@bib0018]. Men were considered enrolled once their WeChat profile had been added and linked to a baseline survey using a unique mobile phone number and WeChat account.

Once enrolled, men were sent a WeChat message informing them that HBV surface antigen (HBsAg) and HCV antibody (anti-HCV IgG) testing costs would be reimbursed if they submitted a photo of an HBV and HCV test report to researchers through WeChat within four weeks. Participants were then randomly assigned to receive either a crowdsourced intervention to promote HBV and HCV testing or to receive no testing promotion material. After three weeks, an online follow-up survey was sent to all men through WeChat to assess primary and secondary outcomes. Men who self-reported not receiving HBV and/or HCV testing were asked to select reasons for not testing from a preformed list. Men were given one week to complete the follow-up survey.

2.2. Participants {#sec0004}
-----------------

Participants had to report being born biologically male, age 16 years or older, residence in mainland China, and having had previous anal sex with another man to be eligible for inclusion. Exclusion criteria included self-reported previous HBV vaccination, HBV testing, or HCV testing. All men agreed to an online informed consent before entering the baseline survey.

2.3. Intervention {#sec0005}
-----------------

A crowdsourced intervention was delivered to men in the intervention arm through WeChat. The intervention involved two components: (1) a multimedia component delivered two images and two videos promoting HBV and HCV testing; (2) a participatory component invited men to compose and submit suggestions for how to better tailor the two images and two videos to MSM in China. There were no restrictions on participants forwarding the images or videos to others.

The images and videos used in the multimedia component were developed using a crowdsourcing approach. Thirteen organizations, including universities, government departments, and CBOs, launched a public challenge contest to spur HBV and HCV testing in China in 2017. An open call for submissions was distributed through social media and partner organization networks. Individuals and organizations were invited to submit original images or one-minute videos promoting HBV and HCV testing. A total of 168 submissions were collected between February and May 2017. Hepatitis experts and community members scored each entry for capacity to promote hepatitis testing, creativity, and potential to be shared widely on social media. The 12 highest scoring entries were selected as semifinalists and provided with feedback for improvement. After resubmission, eight finalists were awarded with official commendations and prizes. To select the finalists most appropriate for MSM in China, 60 MSM were recruited through local CBO social media accounts and asked to score each finalist image or video. The two highest scoring images and videos were selected as intervention materials. The crowdsourcing approach used to develop the intervention images and videos is illustrated in [Fig. 1](#fig0001){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 1Development of images and videos to promote HBV and HCV testing through a public challenge contest. Contest implementation is presented in six stages: (1) organizing a steering committee, (2) soliciting entries, (3) promoting the contest, (4) judging entries, (5) recognizing excellent entries, and (6) sharing entries. The six stages of contest development are adapted from *Wisdom of the Crowds: Methods for Organizing Crowdsourcing Challenge Contests for Health*.Fig. 1

One image or video was sent to men in the intervention arm through WeChat every other day after enrollment. Each image or video had an associated invitation to submit suggestions on how each image or video could be improved to more effectively spur HBV and HCV testing among MSM in China. Suggestions were assessed for eligibility by two individuals and then evaluated by a four-member judging panel. Suggestions needed to be at least 50 characters and provide an actionable recommendation to be eligible for scoring. The judging panel included one physician, one gay man, one person living with chronic viral hepatitis, and one social media expert. Individuals who submitted the eight highest scoring suggestions were awarded prizes.

2.4. Outcomes {#sec0006}
-------------

The primary outcome was first-time HBsAg and anti-HCV IgG test uptake confirmed through a submitted photo of test results at four weeks post-enrollment. The gender and age reported on the baseline survey and submitted photo of test results had to match for men to achieve the primary outcome. Confirmed HBsAg and anti-HCV IgG test uptake as independent component endpoints were secondary outcomes. Additional secondary outcomes included self-reported HBsAg test uptake, anti-HCV IgG test uptake, HIV test uptake, chlamydia test uptake, gonorrhea test uptake, syphilis test uptake, and HBV vaccination uptake. All self-reported outcomes were assessed at four weeks post-enrollment through a follow-up survey. Definitions of primary and secondary outcomes and methods of outcome assessment are detailed in Supplementary Table 1.

2.5. Sample size {#sec0007}
----------------

In a pilot study conducted in November 2017, 8•8% (3/34) of men in the intervention arm received confirmed HBV and HCV testing while 0•0% (0/31) of men in the control arm received confirmed HBV and HCV testing [@bib0017]. A total sample of 674 men would be needed to achieve 80% power for an exact test if testing rates in the intervention and control arms were 8•5% and 3•0%, respectively. The final sample size was rounded to 700 to increase power.

2.6. Randomization {#sec0008}
------------------

SAS software University Edition (Cary, North Carolina, USA) was used to generate a random allocation sequence that assigned participants to the intervention or control arms in a 1:1 ratio using permuted blocks. The allocation sequence was applied to participants in the order in which they were enrolled. The study\'s primary investigator (TF) generated the random allocation sequence that assigned participants to the intervention or control arms, and a study research assistant (PX) enrolled participants. Because WeChat was used to distribute intervention materials, investigators were aware of randomization assignment. Participants could not be blinded to randomization assignment because they were aware of whether they received the intervention materials.

2.7. Statistical methods {#sec0009}
------------------------

Descriptive statistics were used to summarize baseline characteristics and outcomes of men in the intervention and control arms. Logistic regression was performed to estimate odds ratios (OR) with 95% confidence intervals (95% CI) for the proportion of men achieving primary and secondary outcomes between the intervention and control arms (intention-to-treat analysis). Missing outcome data were first accounted for using a missing=failure approach in which all participants lost to follow-up were included and assumed to have not achieved the primary and secondary outcomes. Multiple imputation was also then performed using the fully conditional specification method in SAS software University Edition. Twenty imputed datasets were generated using a logit model that included baseline variables (age, current residence, household registration, education level, occupation, monthly income), intervention assignment, and outcome variables.

An as-exposed analysis was also performed in which participants were assigned to fully exposed, partially exposed, and not exposed groups based on whether they reported seeing all four intervention materials, one to three intervention materials, or no intervention materials during the four-week study period, respectively. Men lost to follow-up were assumed to have not been exposed to intervention materials and were assigned to the not exposed group. Adjusted ORs with 95% CIs of the proportion of men achieving primary and secondary outcomes were calculated comparing the fully exposed and not exposed groups as well as partially exposed and not exposed groups. Potential baseline confounders pre-specified prior to analyses (age, current residence, household registration, level of education, occupation, and income) were adjusted for in multivariable logistic regression. Again, both a missing=failure approach and multiple imputation were used to account for outcomes among men lost to follow-up.

2.8. Role of the funding source {#sec0010}
-------------------------------

Funders played no role in study design or in the collection, analysis, or interpretation of data.

3. Results {#sec0011}
==========

Participants were recruited over seven days from 09 May 2018 to 15 May 2018. The baseline survey was begun 2733 times, with 713 completed surveys meeting eligibility criteria. After excluding 157 surveys that could not be linked to a working WeChat account or reported duplicate identifying information, 556 eligible men were enrolled. Based on the random allocation sequence, 280 men were assigned to the intervention arm and 276 men were assigned to the control arm.

After four weeks, 470 men (84•5%) completed the follow-up survey. In the intervention and control arms 53 (18•9%) and 33 (12•0%) men were lost to follow-up, respectively. Besides randomization allocation, men with follow-up and lost to follow-up also differed significantly in terms of mean age (25•3 and 27•0 years old, respectively), proportion who were students (34•5% and 20•9%, respectively), and proportion who self-identified as male (92•6% and 84•9%, respectively). A total of 172 eligible suggestions were entered into the intervention\'s participatory component, with 36•1% (101/280) and 0•0% (2/276) of men in the intervention and control arms submitting at least one suggestion, respectively. Study recruitment, enrollment, and follow-up are outlined in [Fig. 2](#fig0002){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 2Flow diagram of enrollment, randomization, and follow-up for a nationwide online randomized controlled trial to evaluate the impact of a crowdsourced intervention on hepatitis test uptake among men who have sex with men in China, 2018.Fig. 2

Mean age of enrolled participants was 25•6 years. The majority of men lived in an urban area (83•1%) and self-identified as gay (79•1%). At least one survey response was collected from each of mainland China\'s 31 provinces and administrative regions. Guangdong and Shandong Provinces were most represented, with 18•5% and 12•6% of men living in each province, respectively. Most men reported using a condom during their last anal sex encounter (70•7%) and had received HIV testing (68•9%). Men living with HIV accounted for 7•6% of all enrolled participants ([Table 1](#tbl0001){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Baseline sociodemographic characteristics, risk factors for hepatitis infection, and STI testing behaviors among 556 men enrolled in a nationwide online randomized controlled trial to evaluate the impact of a crowdsourced intervention on hepatitis test uptake among men who have sex with men in China, 2018.Table 1Total (*n *= 556)Intervention (*n *= 280)Control (*n *= 276)No. / Mean% / SDNo. / Mean% / SDNo. / Mean% / SD**Sociodemographic characteristics**Age*Years*25•67•025•27•025•97•0Province*Guangdong*10318•5%5118•2%5218•8%*Shandong*7012•6%3211•4%3813•8%*Liaoning*468•3%248•6%228•0%*Beijing*417•4%196•8%228•0%*Other*29653•2%15455•0%14251•4%Current Residence*Urban*46283•1%23282•9%23083•3%*Rural*9416•9%4817•1%4616•7%Household Registration*Urban*28150•5%13748•9%14452•2%*Rural*27549•5%14351•1%13247•8%Education Level*High school or below*12823•0%7125•4%5720•7%*Technical school*18132•6%9132•5%9032•6%*College*21939•4%10738•2%11240•6%*Advanced degree*285•0%113•9%176•2%Occupation*Student*18032•4%8931•8%9133•0%*Office worker / white collar*12322•1%5620•0%6724•3%*Service / retail*10619•1%5620•0%5018•1%*Other*14726•4%7928•2%6824•6%Monthly Income (USD)*\<220*14926•8%7025•0%7928•6%*220--439*13123•6%6422•9%6724•3%*440--732*16830•2%8931•8%7928•6%*733--1171*7814•0%4415•7%3412•3%*\>1172*305•4%134•6%176•2%Marital status*Unmarried*48587•2%24386•8%24287•7%*Engaged / married*529•4%279•6%259•1%*Separated / divorced*193•4%103•6%93•3%Sexual Orientation*Gay*44079•1%21677•1%22481•2%*Bisexual*9817•6%5519•6%4315•6%*Heterosexual*40•7%20•7%20•7%*Unsure / other*142•5%72•5%72•5%**Risk factors for hepatitis infection**HIV status*Positive*427•6%238•2%196•9%*Negative or unknown*51492•4%25791•8%25793•1%Number male partners*Past 12 months*4•114•94•09•34•219•0Anal sex position*Insertive*20236•3%10136•1%10136•6%*Versatile*10619•1%5118•2%5519•9%*Receptive*24844•6%12845•7%12043•5%Condom use during last anal sex*Yes*39370•7%19870•7%19570•7%*No*16329•3%8229•3%8129•3%Previous injection drug use*Yes*152•7%113•9%41•4%*No*54197•3%26996•1%27298•6%Heard of HBV previously*Yes*48086•3%23684•3%24488•4%*No*7613•7%4415•7%3211•6%Heard of HCV previously*Yes*35163•1%17963•9%17262•3%*No*20536•9%10136•1%10437•7%**Previous STI testing**Previous HIV testing*Yes*38368•9%18465•7%19972•1%*No*17331•1%9634•3%7727•9%Previous syphilis testing*Yes*20536•9%10437•1%10136•6%*No*35163•1%17662•9%17563•4%Previous chlamydia testing*Yes*478•5%248•6%238•3%*No*50991•5%25691•4%25391•7%Previous gonorrhea testing*Yes*7613•7%3612•9%4014•5%*No*48086•3%24487•1%23685•5%

3.1. Intervention exposure and sharing {#sec0012}
--------------------------------------

Among the 280 men assigned to the intervention arm, 72•1% (202/280) saw at least one intervention image or video and 35•7% (100/280) saw all four intervention materials during the study period. 52•9% (148/280) of men in the intervention arm shared intervention materials with others. In the control arm, 29•0% (80/276) and 6•9% (19/276) of men saw at least one intervention image or video and all four intervention materials, respectively, and 22•1% (61/276) shared intervention materials with others. Intervention exposure and sharing behaviors are summarized in Supplementary Table 2.

3.2. Self-reported and confirmed test uptake {#sec0013}
--------------------------------------------

Overall, 17•4% (97/556) of men self-reported receiving first-time HBV and HCV testing. Among the 346 HBV non-testers, the most common reasons for not testing were not having enough time to test (56•1%, 194/346), not feeling at risk of HBV infection (46•8%, 162/346), and not knowing where to get tested (27•8%, 96/346). Reasons for not receiving HCV testing were similar. Among the 367 HCV non-testers, 53•1% (195/367) reported not having enough time to test, 43•1% (158/367) did not feel at risk of HCV infection, and 27•8% (102/367) did not know where to receive testing.

Among enrolled men, 7•9% (44/556) confirmed first-time HBV and HCV test uptake. In total, 53 and 57 photos of HBV and HCV test reports were submitted during the study period, respectively. 83•6% (92/110) of submitted test reports were accepted as confirmation of test uptake, with 18 photos deemed ineligible because age or sex on the test report did not correspond with age or sex reported on the baseline survey. All 44 men with confirmed HBV and HCV test uptake also self-reported HBV and HCV test uptake on the follow-up survey.

3.3. Intention-to-treat analysis {#sec0014}
--------------------------------

Among men randomly assigned to the intervention and control arms, 7•9% (22/280) and 8•0% (22/276) confirmed HBV and HCV test uptake, respectively. The estimated odds of confirmed HBV and HCV test uptake were similar between the intervention and control arms using a missing=failure approach (OR 0•98, 95% CI 0•53--1•82) and were further from the null with multiple imputation (OR 1•46, 95% CI 0•72--2•95). In the intervention and control arms 16•1% (45/280) and 18•8% (52/276) of men self-reported HBV and HCV test uptake, respectively. In intention to treat analysis, the intervention did not have improved secondary outcomes compared to control, including self-reported HBV and HCV test uptake ([Table 2](#tbl0002){ref-type="table"}).Table 2Intention to treat analysis of primary and secondary outcomes for a nationwide online randomized controlled trial to evaluate the impact of a crowdsourced intervention on hepatitis test uptake among men who have sex with men in China, 2018.Table 2TotalInterventionControl(*n *= 556)(*n *= 280)(*n *= 276)No.%No.%No.%OR^1^95% CIOR^2^95% CI**Primary Outcome**Confirmed HBV and HCV test uptake447•9%227•9%228•0%0•980•53--1•821•460•72--2•95**Secondary Outcomes**Self-reported HBV and HCV test uptake9717•4%4516•1%5218•8%0•820•53--1•280•940•57--1•55Confirmed HBV test uptake488•6%238•2%259•1%0•900•50--1•621•290•66--2•51Confirmed HCV test uptake447•9%227•9%228•0%0•980•53--1•821•460•72--2•95Self-reported HBV test uptake12422•3%5921•1%6523•6%0•870•58--1•290•940•60--1•49Self-reported HCV test uptake10318•5%4817•1%5519•9%0•830•54--1•280•960•59--1•58HBV vaccination uptake397•0%186•4%217•6%0•830•43--1•600•940•43--2•06HIV test uptake21739•0%11440•7%10337•3%1•150•82--1•621•410•95--2•08Chlamydia test uptake274•9%145•0%134•7%1•060•49--2•311•360•62--2•96Gonorrhea test uptake356•3%176•1%186•5%0•930•47--1•841•060•51--2•20Syphilis test uptake11620•9%6222•1%5419•6%1•170•78--1•761•440•90--2•30Visit with a physician after hepatitis test539•5%279•6%269•4%1•030•58--1•811•070•55--2•05[^1][^2]

3.4. As-exposed analysis {#sec0015}
------------------------

21•4% (119/556), 29•3% (163/556), and 49•3% (274/556) of men saw all four intervention materials, one to three intervention materials, and no intervention materials in the four weeks after enrollment, respectively. As-exposed analysis found no meaningful difference in confirmed HBV and HCV test uptake comparing men who were fully exposed and partially exposed to men who were not exposed. Self-reported HBV and HCV test uptake was higher among fully exposed and partially exposed men compared to non-exposed men when using a missing=failure approach. However, these associations were not statistically significant when employing multiple imputation. Notably, of the six baseline variables that were pre-specified as potential confounders and adjusted for in multivariable logistic regression, four were not significantly associated with the primary outcome (age, current residence, occupation, and income), and two were significantly associated with the primary outcome (household registration, level of education). Results of as-exposed analyses are summarized in [Table 3](#tbl0003){ref-type="table"}.Table 3As-exposed analysis of primary and secondary outcomes for a nationwide online randomized controlled trial to evaluate the impact of a crowdsourced intervention on hepatitis test uptake among men who have sex with men in China, 2018.Table 3Not exposedPartially exposedFully exposed(*n *= 274)(*n *= 163)(*n *= 119)No.%No.%No.%aOR^1^95% CIaOR^2^95% CI**Primary Outcome**^3^Confirmed HBV and HCV test uptake228•0%95•5%1310•9%*Partially exposed*0•700•30--1•610•450•19--1•07*Fully exposed*1•430•67--3•060•900•40--1•99**Secondary Outcomes**^3^Self-reported HBV and HCV test uptake3010•9%3420•9%3327•7%*Partially exposed*2•361•34--4•141•270•72--2•25*Fully exposed*3•141•76--5•591•660•92--2•99Confirmed HBV test uptake259•1%95•5%1411•8%*Partially exposed*0•590•26--1•330•390•17--0•90*Fully exposed*1•300•63--2•700•830•38--1•80Confirmed HCV test uptake228•0%95•5%1310•9%*Partially exposed*0•700•30--1•610•450•19--1•07*Fully exposed*1•430•67--3•060•900•40--1•99Self-reported HBV test uptake4014•6%4427•0%4033•6%*Partially exposed*2•211•33--3•671•240•74--2•07*Fully exposed*2•751•62--4•661•510•87--2•60Self-reported HCV test uptake3211•7%3722•7%3428•6%*Partially exposed*2•481•43--4•301•340•76--2•37*Fully exposed*3•061•73--5•401•610•89--2•90HBV vaccination uptake51•8%169•8%1815•1%*Partially exposed*8•002•59--24•751•870•64--5•46*Fully exposed*10•123•35--30•602•470•86--7•13HIV test uptake7125•9%8753•4%5949•6%*Partially exposed*3•342•19--5•121•721•10--2•69*Fully exposed*2•721•71--4•321•400•85--2•29Chlamydia test uptake62•2%74•3%1411•8%*Partially exposed*3•040•88--10•510•700•15--3•27*Fully exposed*7•532•46--23•042•030•61--6•77Gonorrhea test uptake51•8%159•2%1512•6%*Partially exposed*7•012•28--21•592•130•72--6•28*Fully exposed*8•582•82--26•132•680•98--7•31Syphilis test uptake3010•9%4628•2%4033•6%*Partially exposed*3•572•09--6•081•851•10--3•11*Fully exposed*4•042•31--7•062•071•19--3•59Visit with a physician after hepatitis test72•6%2213•5%2420•2%*Partially exposed*7•773•01--20•092•491•07--5•82*Fully exposed*10•184•01--25•833•251•43--7•42[^3][^4][^5]

4. Discussion {#sec0016}
=============

In this nationwide online RCT the overall rate of self-reported hepatitis test uptake among MSM in China was similar to rates in previous interventions promoting hepatitis testing among at-risk populations in high-income countries. Nearly half of men who self-reported HBV and HCV test uptake also confirmed testing by submitting a photo of their test report through a mobile phone application. Men assigned to the intervention frequently shared crowdsourced test promotion materials with others, complicating interpretation of the results. This study extends the existing literature by applying crowdsourcing to the development of hepatitis test promotion materials and ascertaining hepatitis test uptake using a novel confirmatory method. In addition, nearly all previous trials to increase hepatitis testing have been conducted in high-income countries [@bib0019]. This RCT addresses an important gap by developing and evaluating an intervention to spur hepatitis testing in a LMIC with a high burden of hepatitis.

Among all 556 enrolled men, 22•3% (95% CI 18•9% to 26•0%) reported first-time HBV testing. This proportion of HBV test uptake is similar to, or higher than, that reported in other evaluations of community-based strategies to promote hepatitis testing. A recent meta-analysis pooled results from six RCTs investigating lay health worker educational interventions to encourage HBV testing and found an overall testing rate of 12•6%, with 19•0% and 6•5% of participants in the intervention and control arms reporting first-time HBV test uptake, respectively [@bib0019]. Notably, all six RCTs assessed HBV test uptake six months after enrollment, a substantially longer follow-up period than the four weeks allowed in our trial. 18•5% of all enrolled men in this RCT self-reported first-time HCV testing. Few community-based interventions to increase HCV testing have been evaluated, and none have reported first-time HCV test uptake as an outcome \[[@bib0019],[@bib0020]\]. Non-controlled studies, however, have found comparable rates of HCV testing when using online platforms to promote testing among high-risk populations in high-income countries [@bib0021].

In this nationwide online trial 46% of men who self-reported first-time HBV and HCV testing confirmed test uptake by submitting an electronic photo of their test reports. Most community-based interventions to spur hepatitis testing have relied on self-reported outcomes [@bib0019]. However, the validity of self-reported hepatitis testing is not well established. Social desirability bias may motivate non-testers to inaccurately report testing behaviors, and the complexities of HBV and HCV testing items may leave study participants uncertain as to whether they have been appropriately screened for infection. Three previous RCTs investigating community-based educational interventions to promote HBV screening verified test uptake by first obtaining consent for medical records release and then contacting providers for testing records [@bib0022], [@bib0023], [@bib0024]. While rates of confirmed HBV test uptake were similar, with 46%--31% of self-reported testing being confirmed, these RCTs were limited in geographic scope, only enrolling participants in a single municipality [@bib0022], [@bib0023], [@bib0024]. In contrast, HBV and HCV test uptake was confirmed for men living in 16 of China\'s 31 provinces and administrative regions in this nationwide RCT. As increasing emphasis is placed on the importance of developing and evaluating regional and national strategies to increase hepatitis testing \[[@bib0003],[@bib0025]\], utilizing mobile applications to confirm test uptake across large geographic regions may represent an important strategy to be employed in future implementation research.

There are several potential reasons why we found no significant difference in HBV and HCV test uptake between the intervention and control arms in this RCT. First, the crowdsourced intervention materials may not have effectively encouraged hepatitis testing. However, this explanation alone does not account for why nearly 20% of all participants, who had never received hepatitis testing previously, reported receiving first-time HBV and HCV testing within four weeks of enrollment. Alternatively, rates of intervention sharing were high, with more than half of men in the intervention arm having shared, and nearly 30% of men in the control arm having seen, the crowdsourced materials during the four-week study period. Sharing of educational interventions has reduced effect sizes and biased results toward the null in previous community-based trials \[[@bib0026],[@bib0027]\]. While we attempted to adjust for sharing by performing an as-exposed analysis, reassigning men based on self-reported exposure to intervention materials does not account for the impact of other social influence processes that may have resulted from the intervention, including behavioral modeling and peer-to-peer persuasion [@bib0027]. Cluster randomization or more comprehensive measures of sharing behaviors may better adjust for sharing in future research of health promotion interventions, particularly those utilizing online social networks where messaging can be readily and widely disseminated.

Follow-up time allotted for testing may also have impacted outcome measures. More than half of non-testers reported they did not have enough time to receive hepatitis testing during the four-week study period. Test uptake was not assessed until three months post-enrollment in a recent cluster stepped-wedge RCT that found a crowdsourced intervention increased HIV testing among MSM in China [@bib0016]. Evaluations that have shown community-based educational interventions to successfully promote HBV and HCV testing among at-risk populations have assessed test uptake after six months or longer \[[@bib0024],[@bib0028], [@bib0029], [@bib0030], [@bib0031]\]. The four-week follow-up period in this RCT may therefore have been too short to detect the effect of the intervention. Additionally, cost of testing has been identified as an important barrier to both HBV and HCV testing in LMICs \[[@bib0025],[@bib0032]\], and economic incentives have been shown to increase test uptake for HIV and other sexually transmitted infections in several contexts [@bib0033]. Offering testing reimbursement to all enrolled men may have promoted testing across both arms of this trial, thus masking the effect of the crowdsourced intervention. Finally, slightly less than half of non-testers in both the intervention and control arms did not seek testing because they did not feel at risk of hepatitis infection. This suggests the intervention materials, which were designed for the general Chinese population, may not have been sufficiently tailored to the unique concerns of MSM to effectively spur test uptake.

While strengths of this RCT include an innovative community-based intervention, novel method of outcome ascertainment, and large geographic scope, several limitations deserve mention. More than 10% of completed baseline surveys were excluded due to duplicate identifying information (e.g., mobile number, WeChat account, IP address). As a result, our trial was smaller than anticipated, enrolling 556 rather than 700 eligible MSM, thus reducing power to detect a difference in outcomes between the intervention and control arms. To protect participant confidentiality, we did not require men to provide their name nor any official form of identification prior to enrollment. It is possible some men were enrolled more than once. Additionally, concealment or fabrication of demographic or health information to meet inclusion and exclusion criteria for study enrollment is an increasingly recognized challenge in clinical trials, particularly among heavily researched populations [@bib0034]. Online clinical trials, where researchers do not interact with potential enrollees in person, may be especially impacted by these concerns, and additional screening strategies may be required to exclude professional subjects who conceal or fabricate information [@bib0035].

The WHO has set the goal of eliminating hepatitis B and C by 2030, and scaling up testing among at-risk populations is a key strategy needed to achieve this ambitious target [@bib0002]. Although community testing programs have been identified as an important component of efforts to expand access to testing [@bib0025], few previous studies have examined interventions to increase hepatitis testing outside of clinics and healthcare facilities. This RCT addresses an important gap in the literature by investigating a community-based intervention to increase hepatitis testing in a LMIC with a high burden of hepatitis. With nearly 20% of all enrolled men reporting first-time HBV and HCV test uptake, results from our trial suggest online strategies that utilize social media and mobile applications can promote hepatitis testing among MSM in LMICs. However, high levels of intervention sharing complicate the interpretation of our results. Further research is needed to evaluate and optimize crowdsourcing as a community-based testing promotion intervention, and future online trials of educational interventions should be designed to better capture and account for intervention sharing.
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[^1]: 1 Odds ratios with 95% confidence intervals for intention to treat analysis using a missing=failure approach to account for men lost to follow-up.

[^2]: 2 Odds ratios with 95% confidence intervals for intention to treat analysis using multiple imputation to account for men lost to follow-up.

[^3]: 1 Adjusted odds ratios with 95% confidence intervals for as-exposed analysis using a missing=failure approach to account for loss to follow-up. Multivariable logistic regression adjusts for age, current residence, household registration, level of education, occupation, and income.

[^4]: 2 Adjusted odds ratios with 95% confidence intervals for as-exposed analysis using multiple imputation to account for loss to follow-up. Multivariable logistic regression adjusts for age, current residence, household registration, level of education, occupation, and income.

[^5]: 3 Reference group is men not exposed to intervention materials during the four-week study period.
